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THOUSANDS EXPECTED  AT STREET PARTY
seen &. Heard
MU PRAY
Greed says: "Mike • killing".
Duty says: "Make • living".
Love says: "Make a life".
/WM
Boone Laundry has yellow stripes
running all over creation Had some
eirriung fellows out last night paint-
Jo wander todsy's teen-ager gets
mixed up Half the adults are tell-
ing turn to "find himself" and the
other half are tea* him to "get
low"
If yea ma keep your head when
. ail about you are losing theirs .
es you'll stand • head taller than any-
body else Sounds reasonable do-
sent it,
When was tampers with nature it
is usually diaastrous
The cry went up several years ago
about the wolves killing the clew
in • national forest so It was de-
cided to kill the wolves to let the
• 'deer multiply.
After several years it was found
that the wolves were performing a
neceswiry teak. that cd holding
down the deer population so they
would tax overgraze the area and
starve There are ao many deer
there now thet the gooteroutert has
to feed them to keep them loan
sterving.
e Mow we read that out west where
the Coyote has long been sought
on foot and by pane that melte
• mistake ha• been made They are
now believed to be the only hope
for the beautiful Saguaros cactus
which a being destroyed by rodents
which the coyotes eat
They almost killed off the wrote
so t he rodents In to multiply.
Nature messily holds life in a given
area in perfect balance Man is us-
ually the one 1010 fouls It up
District Nurses
Meet On Thursday
S District Thirteen Kentucky Nurs-
es Aasociation will meet September
23 at the Triange Inn in Murray
The program for this meeting is
entitled. "Fitness"
This will be a dinner meeting
beginning at 7.30 pm lamee con-
tact Ina Dunning. R,N at Mur-
ray State College for raervattons.
703-44611. Ail board members have
m been Ineiruoted to come 30 minutes
v tarty.
'The tnree Parsee brothers, shown above. will represent the First District In a state comes* which .will
be held at the Kentucky Hotel in Loweville during the Kentucky Parin Burem Convention which begins
November 14
Joe Ponce a on Use guitar. John Forme on drums and Robert Parsee at the organ The three broth-
ers won the Kentucky Farm Bureau district talent show held at Potter's Restaurant in Paducah early this
month The top winners from each county were competing.
The three have been Playing lagetiter for about seven years and has won many honors during this
time Robert is a freshman this wer at Murray State College, majoririg in music. and Joe and John are
students at Murray High School
'
The members of this Popular combo are the sons of Mr. lind Mrs Earl Porsee. Jr., of 512 Broad Street,
Murray 
Marshall Native
Dies In Paducah Accident Is
WHiegen Preiddin Cathay. Reported-By-
pronounced tieae or arrival at I
Lourdes Hospital Paducah, Sunday C• - •
met He wet. a native of Marshall ity ()lice
County 
aurnvors include his wife. four
children. his parents, half-brother,
half-eater step-grentimother, a sis-
ter. Mrs Angeline Gardner of Mur-
ray. an& his grarwitather. Curt
Puckett of Murray
Final rites are bung held today
at two pin at the Lindaey Pun-
eral Home Chapel with burial to
follow in the Madainem Cemetery.
IliesIlior
Weateren Kentucky — Partly
cloudy Neaten and humid today and
tonted with scattered thunder-
showers High today OS Low to-
night upper 60e Mlotely cloudy
Wednewley with scattered thunder-
shown*
-----
Knibucky late. 7 am. 3664. be-
low dem 3023.
Barkley DEM : headwater 3007,
down 03: taltwater 303.1. down 0.5.
&guiles 5:49, swan 6 : 56,
Moon rises 2 : 10 ant,
The intersection of South 4th
and Sycamore streets wee the scene
of • two ear aociden Last night at
9 30 according to the records of
the Murray Police Department
Edith Row Hutchins of Kirksey
Route One, driving a 1940 Ply-
mouth owned by Billie Hutson of
Kirluies Route One, was going
north on South 4th Street Beee
made a left turn onto [dynamism
Street when she tut the 1960 Pal-
ed.. delver. bs Jerry Gayle Scott
of Mt Worthington. Ky. and own-
ed by Mrs Otho Farris of Murray
Route Five &oat was going south
on. South 4th Street. according to
Peered/man Martin Wells and art
James Witherspoon who investarat
ad the accident
Pellet aid the Falcon was hit
in the belt mar quarter panel.
--
Other astivity by the Murray Po-
lice Depietenent included one at-
• for public drunkennew. one
citation for not having an oper-
ator's license, and one arrest for
driving while intoxioated
ACE Holds First
Meeting Next Week
Ilw Asseriation of Childhood
Education will hold its first meet-
ing of the year at 6-30 pm Sep-
tember 77, at Murray College High
The pot-luck dinner meeting will
honor as meets the new teachers
In the city and county schools Jo
Neil Rayburn will be in chary of
the program for the evening
A C. Z officers met recently in
Use home of the prendent. Duicie
Douglass to make plans for the
corning year. Program chairmen
weeded are Pauline Mo. Faye
Fortune, Virgil Orogen- Meets Mc-
Oarnish. Jo Neil 'Woburn, Murl Ro-
bertson, Publications Chairman and
Peery Wilson, Pubionty
Ibis year's theme is. Under-
'standing our children The purpose:
To enrich the lives of children.
Arlie Scott Will
Be Calf Show Judge
Ache 55rott of Murray State Col-
lege will be the judge at the four-
teenth annual Graves County 4-H
Club rat Calf Shoe and Sale to
be held Thursday September 23,
at the Berry and Whitford Stick-
yards here
The Murray professor is with the
Anima/ Husbandry Department of
Use college
!Damages Of
$4,500 Given
To Farmer
John Ranabottom won a Judge-
ment yesteiday of $4500 in a suit
'gains( the West Fork Clarks River
'Watershed District.‘ $2,000 more
than ht, had asked for.
Mr Raristeetnn claimed In his
auit that his 86 area farm was
valuel at $100 per acre before the
watershed taok an easement across
his praerty. After the easement
was taken, he claimed, the value
of his _pruperty was worth only
$4101
In his suit he asked for damages
of $2500 The Ciroua Court jury
awarded hint $4500.
The suit took mast of yesterday,
the Doming day of Circuit Court.
Lynn Grove
Girl Is
Area Champ
Ellen Watean member from Lynn
Grove 4-H Club was named Pur-
chair Area Jr Champion in Clo-
thing and Food Preservation in the
Purchase Area Jr Achievement
meeting held at LaCenter. Satur-
day. September igth Jeannie Jar-
rett,easaiber from New Oenoard
4-Intlaub was named 4-el Obeilep-
ion in the Rabbit Project These
achievements were based on re-
cords turned in the latter part of
the sumer
Other entnes from Calloway
County and ribbons won inducted
Marla Garrett. Murray College
High 4-H Olub. blue ribbon: "'met-
ric, Ricky Rudolph. Faxon 4-H
Club member blue ribbon. Foode
Jannett Jarrett, New Concord 4-H
Club, red ribbon, Good Grooming,
Jeannie Jarrett, red ribbon, House-
keeping, Karen Alexander Murray
College High 4-H Olin. blue rib-
bon- PtiolegniiPh.Y. Darrell Craw-
ford. Faxon 4-H Club, red ribbon;
Swine, Reeky Rudolph, Taxon 4-H
Club, blue ribbon.
Leaders end parents attending
this meeting included Mrs Ins
Crawford. and Mrs Joe Rudolph,
leaders from Faxon. Mrs Hugh
Alexander and Mrs Jack Black-
we:l, Murray College High
BOND SALE
The mile of both Series E and H
&wimp Bonds in Calloway County
for the Month or August was 019.-
917 Sales for the eight months
reached filefL766 of the annual goal
of 1300.000.
Past Master Night
Held On Monday
Murray Lodge 105 r & AM held
Past Master Night, Monday Sep-
tember 20 at the lodge hall
Twiny five yeer pens were pre-
sented by Past Master Burl Stalls
to Bruce Ferguson. William Hall,
Roy Hurt.. Norman Klapp, William
Moffett, Woodrow Norsworthy, Car-
man Msx Parks, Raymond Virgil
ROS, and Lennis Ward. Those who
received their 25 year pens by mall
were Rex C. Beach, Brandon Dill,
Carmaok Fowler, John H:nry Out-
land and Harmon Ftoae.
A fifty year pen was also maned
to Torn P Radford
Past masters were recognized by
thir-sestaster Jimmy D. Herndon.
They were J B Bell. 0. B
Ronald Churchill, Eli Clark,
Nix Crawford. Us angles, Jake
Dunn, Wayne Flora, George Hart,
Norman Klapp. Peter Kuhn, Les-
ter Heaney, M 0 Page, J H. Per-
kins. R. H Robbins. Flan' Rob-
ertson, Sent Rodgers,°Beody Rus-
sell, Ray Sinchur. Duel Stall. . Make
Eltranak. John M Weeks, George
Williams arid A. 0 Woods, Fred
Workman
The Past Mutters not present
were Joseph Walker. William Davis,
and Glen Aaticralir •
J H Perkins was recognized as
District Deputy Grand Master for
1966
Re's' Henry McKenzie was the
speaker with his subject, Masonry.
Mrs. Maude Adams
Dies In Paducah
Mrs ..Maude ticitland Adams. fee-
essrly a the county, died last night
at 1.56 at the Macs Iffltelaig Rome
In Paducah She wee 75 years of
see and the widow of the late Wil-
lie Adams.
Lapel survivors include three tas-
ters-in-law, Mrs Alva Thompson,
Mrs M. L Wilkerson. and Mrs.
Hardin Chles. and a brother-M-
ew, Nolan Adam/ A son. Edward
Adman of netted': Mich.. arid two
sisters, Metre of Si Louis and
Opal of California. also survive
Funeral services mil be held
Wecineedse at two pm at the land-
sey Funeral Horne in Peducah
Burial will be in the Bethlehem
Cemetery in Marshall County
WSCS Rummage
Sale Set Friday
- - —
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Han Service of the First Methodist
Church will have • rummage sale
at the Amern Legion Hall on
Friday, Septerriber 24. starting at
one p.m., and all day Saturday,
September 26, starting at eight am.
There tell be some real bargairui
for sale in coats, dream. hats,
coaturne Jewelry, also men's . and
children's clotting a epokeeenan
said
The women of the church are
asked to bring the article* to be
add OD Friday morning between
the hours of 5:30 and 12.
Students And Instructors At
College Invited To Shindig
Workshop Planned
By District WSCS
A Gloricirii- Past — A Challeng-
ing Future" win be the theme of
the Workshop to be held by merit-
bats of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service in the Paris Dis-
trict Thursday at First Methodist
Church, Martin.
The meeting will begin at 930
am
Mission studies to be presented
are — The Christ ian's
Calling." led by Mrs. J. E Under-
wood of Paris. and "Acts — Then
and Now," presented by Mn Max
Hurt of Kirkery
Mrs Aaron Steele of Paris. Dis-
trict Vice -Preside.nt w al preside
and extend the welcome The re-
sponse will be given by Mrs 0. A.
M3Tra of Martin_
Rev Ed L Crump. pastor of the
1-host church, will open the session
with a worsens) service Sperial
music will be presented by Mrs.
'U. A Vowell. Sr., and Mrs Jack
Pentecost. with Mrs Elmer Counce
at the organ ALso on the program
will be a "Self Study" led by Mrs,
C W Whitnel of Fuluan.
A roll call will be made of at-
tending societies. but no reports will
be given
Study arid program nisterials will
be available in the literature roam.
under the supervision of Mrs R. L.
Hearn of Dresden
draw naarean well be WPM
Wednesday Golf Day
At Country Club
Wednesday is the regular golf day
for the ladies of the Calloway
County Country Club
Tee off time is nine am A pot-
luck luncheon will be served at
noon
The golf hasteia. Lou Doran, has
made the following pairings and
anyone not listed will be paired at
the tee
Anna Mary Adams, Billie Co-
hoon, Jo Cram and Martha Craw-
ford
Nancy Pandich. Norma F'rank,
Carol Hibbard. and Margaret Mof-
fett
Betty Hunter. Pearl Tucker, Wed
MAW KIPP
Marone Ryan, Martha Shoema-
ker. and Ruth Wilson
Reba Kirk. Urbana Koenon, Nell
McOulaton. and Prance* Miller,
Nelda Murphy Mary Ruth Par-
ker, Agens Payne, and Euldene Ro-
baleen
Alice Purdom, Eleanor Dingutd,
Reba Overby and Juliet Walks,
Betty Jo Purdom, Vemela Sexton,
Sadie West. arid Betty Lowry.
Evelyn Jones des-lees.
BIwina 8inwnons, and Melt* Ward
All students attending Murray
State College have been extended
an Invitation to be at the Welcome
Student party planned tonight on
the court square by the merchants
of the city.
The giant party is scheduled to
start toruifit at 7:00 o'clock and
*111 continue until 1030 pm
Two bands will be on hand for
dancers, located on the Maple
Street side of the square Long
tables will be set up on the Fifth
Street side of the square where hot
dogs, pop corn, and cold drinks
will be handed out free to all stu-
dents
The Welcome Student party Is
in its fourth year and is designed
to let the students at the college
know how much they are appre-
ciated_ The party is also for the
prohasors and instructors at the
collage.
The merchants of the city net.
only provide all the food and drtnks
but also serve at the block long
tablas.
There *ill be nothing to sell at
the party, since all the Mores will
be closed by the time the party
starts
A spokesman empheatzed that
the purpose of this party Is not to
sell students anything. but merely
to let them know that they an
welcome --
The general orgataastior, of the
parte Is being handed by the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce.
The traffic tonaght is expected
ip be very berry and eagle:me Is
asked to past as tar away front
the court square se enable in or-
der to alleviate tles situation.
It will be necessary to maintain
open fire lanes and moons for po-
lice CAWS. All firemen end police-
men will be on duty tonight to
help maintain the proper flow of
traffic and to hold to • minimum
any danger which might be creat-
ed by the heavy press of people
and traffic
Approximately 5700 students have
registered at Murray State College
while last fall the enrollment was
slightly over 41100 This is a gain
In census of almost 1.000.
Merchants and their employee*
are urged to be on hand nutted
to heir, hand out the thousands Of
hot dogs and drinker and all Au-
dents are invited to be on hand.
GOOD FISHING
PRANKFORT Ky ttle — Fish-
Mg throughout Kentucky continues
at • tire pace with black bass,
crappie and oaf ish furnishing most
of the anion, the state Departrrient
of Fish end Wildlife Resources re-
ported today.
Crappie are excellent on min-
nows, blacks are hitting artificial
worms and surface lures and blue-
gill are taking worms along deep
barite
Murray State College Is Favorite Of Nearly 200 Local Students
Murray State College opened its
doors last week to the barge influx
a students from all parts of the
world The bowl college is 11 credit
to. and • very great influence on,
this city and county ea evidenced
by the large number of local stu-
dents attending
The Ledger and 'Times hag trade
Local eledlente seendbut Murray
State Cellos llelea Odle story
die net remint ell et at-
tending. Ames mem el this
slay will be suilielbell in lamer-
rows Ledger asS 'Mee Both this
den aad the Ala" Petabobed ass
ainellola attending college away
hem Murray ware compiled and
wellies by Mrs. J. B. Barkeen. Soc-
iety Editor of the Liam and
Time..
• exteralee effort to acme the
names of as nasty students at-
tending the kcal college se pot-
able At learnt 102 names are
chided In the list secured by num-
inous netkas In the paper and also
by numerous telephone cells
A large number a the graduates aete of the 1966 Murray High
from the three Mel Met schools. School chum.
Murray Murray State. and Calio-
way, are attetwilng the Maireaj
State or some other inatitutein of
higher learning A hat of students
going to out of town colleges and
schools wee published on Friday.
With die lame number attend-
ing college, we are sure *evensl
proton' are not included In the list.
If they are not. It is unintentionai
and we would appreciate your still
sending us the information to be
used at • later date
Murray and Galloway County
students abtending Murray State
College are the following.
Miss Marilyn Moyer. daughter of
Mr. said Mrs Robert-it Moyer, will
be a junior malting in French
and anneal
A freshman will be Miss Nancy
Louise Cowin. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Joe Cowin who are both in-
sinuators at Murray State She at-
tended the summer college semelon.
Mies Calvin plena to major in Eng-
lish and mathematice and mind' in
chendstry She warn an honor grad-
-1
Mai Jane M Young. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Yonne,
South 16th Street. Is in her fresh-
man year where she is majoring in
business and math
Mr. and Mrs John Oohoon's son,
Joe Pat, will be • frestunan SINLJOe-
ing In business education They re-
side et 212 South 15th Sena.
Ray H Parmelee. Jr. eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray H. Parmelee,
sophomore majoring in chatobtry.
Owens, and math. His goal_ le to
be • mho research cholitilit
Mtn Prances Armstrong. emit-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Timm Lee
Armstrong, Lynn Oren BMW OM
Is studying for an area Is Minas
education. Her activities have been
selected as "Campus Hellable" in
1964, member and pee treestree of
Alpha Stems Alpha 101111111111, Imen-
hello* comas preskse. Mai
Staff daces, trimmer at It cusses
Pi. 'secretory end yice-smItlent of
Phi Beta Lambda. and member of
Ciestena Beta Phi and Reader's
Theatre,
1-4
Ciharles Finnell is a pre-minis-
terial student in his Junior Year
studying toward a major in his-
tory and minors in Enernah. Philo-
sophy, arid speech Son of Mr and
Mrs Homer Martell, 215 North Ildi
Street. Mertes will enter the Me-
thodist Serener yin 1967 He is now
metre of the Mt Pleaaant-Cony-
ermine Omuta
Mrs Sandra Otellimore. daughter
of Mr and Mn. Robert W Smith
el Nashville, Tenn, formerly of
Murray, an the wife of Gerald
Oallienore, is a austor with her
major fields being mathematies and
physical education -
Mew Marra Dunne, daughter of
ReV arid Mrs R J Burprie is •
sophomore majoring in elementary
education
A Junior at Murray Atstc Is Wil-
lism Koenecke. son of Mrs Alice
/Come/Ate He is majoring in bio-
logy and chemistry and is a mem-
ber of 'Pau Kappa lissillon social
fraternity.
Mr, and Mrs Jerry Carter are
both winior sat Murray State Mrs.
Carter, nee Mary Ann Crawford.
•
daughter cif Mrs Thers Crawford,
Is majoring in elementary educe-
non. Jan, son of Rev and Mrs.
Wed Carter, is majoring in biology.
Mae Diana Willoughby, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. lt. 0 Willoughby,
piens to major in casemistry She is
• 1105 graduate of Calloway Ocem-
ty High School
Shawn Huey is a second semes-
ter junior with a triple major in
physics, math, and litignati The
son of Major and Mrs Solon Bucy,
4011 South Itih Street, Shawn is a
member of Stems Phi Sigma hon-
orary phymics fraterray. the Rtal-
mein Climb, and is a physics lab
instructor. He plans to do graduate
work in physics following his gra-
duation
Mae Judy Bogard. daughter of
Mr and Met Ralph Bogard of Mur-
ray Route Three, is a wmhomore
majoring in bustinees education.
She is a member of Alpha Omicron
Pt sorority
Uttering Murray State for her
freshman year Is Sibs Pamela Clar-
ions!. dainhter of Mr and &Da
Hurls Garland She will be taking
 asellaglIMMIMIIIIIIMME 0='"eamewassomeweeewaiwowase.
.ar,or
a nurses course and is a 1955 grad-
uate of Murray Hurh ftchool.
Mr and Mrs Edward Moreland
are • seenor and Junior respective-
ty Mrs Moreland. nee Betty ()rat-
chet. is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W H. Crutcher of Murray.
arid dward is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Howard Moreland of Cuba.
John Rodney Scott. son of Mr
and Mrs. James R Stott of Lynn
Grove, is a freahman at Murray
State where he received an art
whalarship. He Is a 1905 graduate of
Calloway Oaunty High School.
Mr. and Mrs. F H
Jr. have two sera at bluntly State.
Jerry is • senior majoring in in-
dustrial arts and Dori a 1966 gra-
duate of Calloway County High
School. will be a freshmen
Miss Diane West, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Joseph D West, has
entered coilerge where she plane to
major in tentnese She is a 1966
graduate of Murray High where alw
was named a member of the Na-
tional Pond eloolety and served as
drum =aloe for the band. She is
a member of the Midocii 'Trio.
The two daughters of Mr. and
Mrs 0. T Lilly. 'Trudy and Luz-
anne, are enrolled at Murray. Tru-
dy, a freshman, will major in eco-
nomics with an area tn dietetics.
She received one of the state PHA
scholarships. was a member of
National Honor Society arid Quill
and Acmll at Murray High School.
Luilanne Is taking a double major
In chemistry and biology for her
pre-med courses and this past min-
mer attended an eight week sum-
mer fellmwhip in the Department
of phartneonogy Medical -Center at
the University of Tenrrweeee, Mem-
phis She is active in many activit-
ies at the college including being a
charter member and secretary of
the local chapter An** Chi nat-
ional scholastic fraternity Me was
also the recipient of ODP of the
newts. inaugurated Student Chun-
eill swarth for ranking academical-
ly in the upper three per cent of
her cases.
Ruth Outland. sari of Mr. and
Mrs L. E. Outland of Stella, is a
freshman planning to be an ar-
chitect He attended the college
summer session after his gradua-
tion from Calloway County Klett
School In June
Miss Paula Allbritten who was
named to the National Honor Soc-
iety and Qudi and Scroll lam year
at Murray High School IS a fresh-
man She is the claugteet of Mr.
and Mrs B C Alibritten
A junior majoring in Momentary
education will be Meg Workman,
son of Mrs M 0. Jordan He re-
cently was married to Mlea Dar-
lene lieneline
Charles Paschall, non of Mr and
Mrs Howard Psechall. will be sets-
tot studying in the fields of ma-
themeters and science He is also
in the sdvanced ROTC
The NOD of Mr. and Mrs Robert
E Wright is Benny vain will be a
freedman taking a pre-veterinarian
*aurae.
Johnny Harrison. SOD of Mr.
end Mrs, Jack Harrison. aji
be a fresh:nen at Murray State
paion Gayle Andersen daughter
of Mr and Met trerntin Andersen.
(Contletied an Page I)
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED Mesa INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Chairman John E. Mo6s of the House
government informauon subcommittee .demandirig that the
Post Office Department abolish a regulation which conceals
the identity of its letter carriers:
"Certainly the identification of the nation's mailmen
should not be cloaked in the same anonymity that protects
Central Intelligence Agency Operatives and "National Se-
curity Agency technicians"
MIAMI - Gordon Duhn, head of the National Hurricane
Center, on the progress of Hurricane Carol:
"We are optimistic it will break up in the North Atlantic
without ever hitting lard"
/IEW YORK - David J. MCDonald, former president of
the steelworkers' union, confirming reports that he has re-
tired from the labor scene
"Act three :scene three. curtain. I'm Out of "
Ten Years Ago Today
Fill
Mrs Reed Wilson, age 62, formerh f Calloway County.
passed away at her home in Detroit. Mich, tad. Elbe had
been living in Detroit for tlie past 15 yea-
Eugene Armstrong instr Cif Lynn Grove has-been-ritiontitielided
to receive the American Farmer award by the national booed
of directors of the FFA at the annual national convention in
Karnes City
Billy J. Parker, Machinery Repairman Third Class. USN.
son of Mr and btrs. William J Parker. and Gerald T Parker,
Electricians Mate Fireman, USN, son of Mr. 'and rs Dor.
Parker, are serving aboard the destroyer tender USS Prairie
no' on a six-months tour in the Far at.
.41r.
TBK LEDOER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1965
T he ,41ffitinsat
by United Press laternatienal
Today Tue,day, Sept 21. the
364th day of 1965 with 101 to fol-
low
The moon is improsehing its new
phase.
The mansIng star is Jupiter,
Tbe evacuee stars are Veleta
Mars, and Saturn
On gin day in history.
hi 1703. France was proclaimed
• repubdc
In 11103. the first successful gas-
ohne-operated motor car made in
America otwignett and than by
Charles and Frank Duryea appear-
ed on the streets of SPruerflekl,
blawachusetta
In 1038. at least 450 persons were
killed in a hurricane that battered
the coasts of New England and
New Yore
In 1056. Flock) Marciano knock-
ed out Are?iie Moore in the ninth
round at slink -e Stadium. success-
fully defending his heavyweight
title for the sixth time.
A thought for the day British
*Mbar H G Wells said "Human
history becomes more and more a
race between educatiou and cat-
LET'S SREAK FOR
KENTVCKV
The second soil mune ,In the
United States was built at MM.
diermom Kentucky in 111106
TV CAMEOS: Boil Conrad
The Inevitable-'James Bond' on a Horse .
By ED MISUIttil.
ESSIINCE, I'm James
Bond on a horse,  said Hob
Conrad srni]inely. "Tbere wM be
Iota of broads ta the miles.
Ibich episode will stem two vil-
lains and two girl. Is It. As
James T. Wait, I play a sort of
seper-bero. Beam the two
girls The oedimary TV 'Sera can
take care of ems girt but West,
being the kind at guy he is.
needs two,"
The husky 110-year-olid actor.
M New York Marla( a film-
eheotaeg break, was enthusiasti-
cally &scumming his role is -The
Wild. Wild West." • new series
which debuts on the CBS net-
work Telifty. Sept 17.
• • •
'TM TM rotor American
apy-001." ceetinued. "As •
troalble-Meeter for the U.S.
gmenmesatto pait-OMI War
dark III travel the West is a
kriturieusly appointed private
railroad car, and wear custom-
made mita that coot 4013 bucks
apiece-
"Part of Umi reason for the
high cost of the nuts is that
they cleverty conceal a variety
of guns. in a walking arsenal.
If I make • mistake when I --a N441
light a cigar, I May blow up.
Iros boded witn moat% gen- As Mims T. Weal I. "Weir Wild, Wild West," Bab Coated
Wicks le do battle with mores will he a stopeehene wile his ewe prim% railroad ter. _I
of 1111dleisit bad Tam ar Rhyme
WM who tries to interfere alth • 
day. Tb• artoig. salaries along` rights.7
my hair-raising mistime. I play
It al dead serious, wale! adds
& tillegwe-111-elieek attitude to
Mew of the adventures the
limiters have M store for James
T. West "
• • .
air "VW MIS at Ms later-
als.. Iltflb Mil that they had
edIMMOMI redr4Iouralmeg 'M-
aoism Ot "The WIN. Wild Wept."
He Naiad east the ackedide was
a grwilliag eme. -Were working
abort 16 hours a day. The first
emend' we began to work regul-
arly, we put in 74ea bettra. My
overtime for that week was
snore ULM the Serk I wade reg-
ularly each week ,trilien I was
Miler contract to Warner Hem
for the pilot ran sornewb re Clikago-born Conrad has; ap-
around 6100,000.- peered in more than 300 TV ,
AA extremely outgoing guy. Mown to date. He began him ea- I
Conrad was equally candid reer after etudyieg drama fort
about disclosing bow he KOS a year at Northwe-tern Univer- I
the job as co-star with Ram atty. "The dean to',.1 me at that
Martin in the new series. "I time." be said. -that If V
was doing is, grade it movie wanted to be an actor I ahmild
Amid 'Yeasts Dillinger' about a go out and get practical expert-
year age," Its mid. -when my eme. So I quit and came to
ages! called tem and told me he New York in 1157 for • couple
tied a big retort In mind for of month. Whew no Jobs turned
me with CBS. He took me to up I made my way to the West
see If ant atrombeer, who asked Coast."
Me to tast for the rote of James Ruggedly athletic, Bob's find
West. TV job was that of a stunt
"titularly, I was hurt by the meth ila Maar thne, he won set-
offer for I knew that they had lag mess and was signed to a
tested a lot of other actors-17 ooatract with Warner Bros.
to be exact--befere they offered After appearing In a number of
me the part. Tim I thought their series, he won his first
°Thanes been no stlnttng on about It some Mere and realized eantInuing red. as TOM Lossaka
the budget." be roatomed_ "As that it might he * good thing in "Hawaiian Nye"
• flafitter of fact the pilot for for me Mime tiny bed lied tree- As Jansen 'T. Meet. IS Will
the melee was dem Of the most his ending the right guy. Well. continuo to do his owa stunt
experketve in TV Millory. It cost to shorten a low Mary, it wan work such as saddle falls and
3700,000. The globale company- -TIM hi tlos beat deal of my Jumping off running train,.
tog mime 'etude, a tra produe- iire," Mob with a "And when I get in a fight," he
lima crew, taken for broad smile. 'lir starting eal- said, "it won't be with Just, one
Is days tip to the Sonora Val- ary is dee. I'm a partner in the guy. More than likely it win be
ley which baheet. 460 miles show, the residual letup is ex- with five or six guys. Remem
Erma our Mose *sat They eellent. and I'm is for 15 per ber, I told you Agent 001 Is a
lassard a train tar about a grand cant or the merehandliiMg super-hero-on OT off a 
hors.."
Dielalasided by lag Fiebnee 1316111616
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Census - Adults
Census -- Nursery
Patient. Admitted
Patiente Dischat ged
RI
0
Patients admitted from September
ani' 1145 111:111111 
1:31 p.m. September 
17,
Mrs Or, ItrIelk In. 100 North
lefith Street. M.1.,s Joy L
Elleabela Hail; Mrs John Ed John-
son. Route 4. Mrs Max Morris, 314
Irvan Avenue and baby girl. Mrs
John Quarles, and baby girl. Grand ,
River. Kentucky. Mrs. Tet ry
Smite I. Alm° Mrs. Thomas
Vaughn, 1606 Ryan. Ronald
Almu. Route 1; Mrs. Leland
Miller, and baby egi. Route 1, Dex-
ter; Master Marl WilsOn, Route I;
Mrs. Roscoe Rarbart. Route 6, and
baby mrl. Alonto Ingram. Nad
Spruce Street. Mrs. L.unle Bracy,
Nee Concord: Mrs. George Arnett,
Route I. Lynn Grove: Mrs. George
C Beals 1415 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Fete D Arent, Route ill Mrs.
Willuun Beane Route 3. Mrs Ruby,
Lee Taluferru. 1006 Vine Street:
Joe Halstead. New Concord: Mrs.
Harold Shenpard, Route 1. Dexter:
John W Prost. Sr 4327 Elba Drive:
Marilyn Lax, Route
Patients discharged tram Sept-
bee IS, 19e5 1:30 pm. to sorragoor
17, 1165 16:116 a.m. •
Mrs Mulnie CarrUI, ROM* 4:
Karl Harr.ett. Route I. 1301NR11.1
Waitron& 406 S Rh Street tMrs.
Lows Williams Mrs. William Wil-
lis. Rowe 1. Parnunmon and bebY
boy M's Mary Bell College eta-
Iron P 0 Box 1072 W T 'Turner.
Route 1. Mrs Roy Latimer, Route
4; Mrs Bessie Wiil.ana• . Route 3.
Eva Britt. Route 1. Mayfield. Fan-
nie Owena, 3011 Eau Street, Jaw,
Grace McClain_ 1060 W. Olive; Mrs.
Macro. RJute 5. Alberta Martin
General Del. very . Mrs William
Thorn, Route 1, Hrs. Jere John-
son. 511 ft 12th Street; Mr. eh.
Cothran. Route 4, Mrs. Clem.,
Halley, N Rh &net. MT . Jebam.
Trebis, Route 5. Benton. base RoE-
Lie 47 Harwood We,
Jettersontown. Mias Dawn Moms%
26 Harwood Drive. Jeff e.
Pat Smith, 1115 (jive;11111.16Sd
Pnerell. 1304 Poplar, Mrs Illetdalt
Wallace. Route 2, Golden Pond.
Mr. Carlton Outland, College Farm
Road, Mrs Marra Broach. Rose
I. Mrs Novelle Raeberry. Route
2, Hazel, Mrs Mimed Mryand, Ia
I. Dover. Tenn said baby girl: Mrs.
Pe my anon. lite Poplar. Mr.
r Ara:it. Rowe 1. deceased: Mrs '
Kendal:. home I. Aleno. Ws.
C.ela Wallace, Golden Pond. Mrs.
Winifred Alli•On, 419 Jonas Street.
C.c....rester, Monde. Mira Robert
uirsaney. 146 N. 7th. HaMes Mark
RflaSte 3: Mr. Coleman W.
am. Route 2: Mr. B H. Rm.,-
O. AM 451; Mr Cllar:ea 'L,.
cr. Route 3; Mei (Lie
Route S. Mra. Nora Use dy.Ru•
1 Mr, 1lMir30ret Her per. Rout.
Bewail
P1IC5 UNFIJIER - Fed,.
J ud g e Wilfred Feinberg ' •
the Mortice who dapped Tr, at
016.5 Million treble
rinc• fixing Ion OrGen.,a1
electric and W est ingnoll.e
In one of the elan! s,ti,ns
growing out of the govern-
Tenni IMO anti-trust setien.
The companies must pay $7-
424 373 to Ohio Valley F:41,
CO and $9 445530 le In-
diana • Kentucky elect re at
MILD
MOOGIMM
YOUTHFUL
byKING
EDWARD
askak.as var•Lar M,U.l1s IM
•
South Hazel
News
Mise Freaws it.ay .ipent Fr.day
with Miss 1..,..tha
Mrs. Collie fell Suturally
114151 ants broke her aria She was
carried 4) the liturray-Callovety
County Huopital by one tit int,r
neighbors. Mrs. Herbert Akan. and I
Dr Lowery set It, and she return-
ed home. Just as they returned
30A1C tocy received • call and WU
tau:tied that Mr. Mouth La uncle.
Port Moody has peared away at
;he Puryear Nur.s.eg Hanle He a.,
buried Monde) morning at Mo...
lion Churob of Christ near ,
anan, Tenn
Mr and Mrs. William Cherry aiul
children of Murray. and Mr. and '
Sirs Herbert Alton and (laugh- I
ters of South Hasel vaned Mr and I,
Mrs. Rupert Sanders Sunday- af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mts. Bon Lax and
daughtir Peggy were Monday night ;
supper guest* of Mrs. Hem Dunn
in Ham!, Mr. Lax visited his aunt,
Mrs. Jess Morgan in the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital Monday
night
Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders and
Mr and Mrs Jimmy /ikon and ,
Linda visited with Mr and Mrs
Herbert Akan. Rita and Nita
Peggy LAX also visited Rita and
Nita Monday afternoon
Mrs. Crete Hooper and Miss Nell
Doran, visited Mrs. Collie Monday
and Tuesday morning
NAMED AN AJAILASSAD011-
Richard EL Davie (above)
has been sassed embamatior
to Romania. Davis, 62. • na-
tive of Jamestown, N.Y. has
been deputy assistant secre-
tary of State for Europe.
,
THRUST
IN USE
Tans 01.09 by Central Press start 
artist John Kraner illustrates how the 
apace race was
going Aug. 30 of this year. The United 
States statistics of unclassified 
launches were
verified by NASA in Cleveland. Ohio. 
USSR data was obtained from official 
and un-
official sources. Verified and 
unverified figures have been accepted by most
 U.S. experts.
KENTl (k
LET'S BREAK LT FOR
The bioodhat - tent& of the en.
tire Civil War for the me of the
ermine angsged wee fought at Per.
+wee. Kentucky. in October, 11162.
Kentucky is rich be hadary.
:•
KENT111111
LrrY1 SILEAK Full
I Kentucky suppl- ed entre theft
000 zuktiers to the wt :s &mew
World War 1. the leohe : number
in proportion to Vat pmulation of
any Mate
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-,963
Coo
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray, Rerot,irly
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Borers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Po111.,•• Phone 753-57M
JONES DRIVE INN
Best Bar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Timm
Near Five Points Phone 753-3451
I Murray Esso Servicenter
i
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
N101.0 .Nso !Ili I Git OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Trs Our Service and De Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
%&li (l1 1.l • f S
7 5 3 91? d 2
You're 'Looking' Good
On Cablevision
Murray Cabievision Co.
Call 753-5005
4111111K.
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American League
W. L. Pet, GB
Mirriesota --- 96 56
Chicago -,-- 47 45 572 9
Detroit  M IS MO 124
Qevetand 79 ' 70 .630 115h
New 'fort -74 78 .417 22
CaRfornia   70 81 .464 25h
Waaturigton - 8696 .433 30
Boston SO IS .39635
Kenai. any - 94 No 3.`.
Maisday's itesalts
Kansas Gay 8 allemelleta 2
Baltimore 4 Cidiferyilla 2
Clessetand 5 Derma 4 14 innings,
is gamey' aoheduiedi
Tuesday's Probable Maher.
Beateriore st Mammon - Pappas
12-3 vs Plumed 63
Chicago St Delbnalt night - Hama
hank 12-7 is Moline la.
Caveat:id at New York. night -
Molhoweill 14-10 is Stoecker's,* lit
tnsehenwen at Kansas City. nIght
-Mahan 4-13 so O'Donophus $at
or
Heston at California. night -
ten 5-4 is Massillon 12-14
Clinoinnsa - 56
Pittsburgh - 66
Milwaukee - - 51
Philadelphia - 7'7
114. Louis -74
Ohliage, -64
Ellounban  112
Nalkinal League
W. L. Pet. OR
San Tranalacc 90 00 MO -
Los Angela -- 16 64 573 4 •
545 5'4
542
540
517
4.0
460
411
Now York - 45 104 316
ee
70
89
72
78
66
se
elleaday's Remits
Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 1
Pettiburah 10 New York 0. right
San Pram:Ism 4 Clawirmat 0. nenr14
.t.inly gowns eohedteed,
Tweaday's Probable Mabee*
Philarkephia at Chicago -- Bur
deue 3-6 vs Ellsworth 14-14
New York at Plittabureh night. -
Jackson 5.19 vs Cords*/ 12-10
Sim Prencisoo at Una:matt. night
--allarichal 33-11 vs OTooie 3.9
Los Angeles at tillmaikee, night
-Dreside 10-12 vs. Lammeer 4-12.
Haulm at St Loan night -
Earwig SO is. Ellatieekl 543.
Wehmeilay's Games
St Chicago
New That at Pliabuigh. night
San Prennaco et Clinotresh. night
Loa Assam a amposion. night
Houston at Se fouls, night
-
s
TIII LIDOSS it ?Mtn - latIBRAT. ZINTOORT
Hopkinsville Still Qn Top Of
Heap. Murray Moves Up to 11th
By BOB OFtNDIDEFF
Untied Press International
LOUISVILI-F. I it H•rykinsrine
remains at tZa? I )p of the United.
Pre Int e•riV t.t r.il ICeixturty Mei
sthcror foottall rot...rues this week.
The UPI Board of Ccedrs lad
nothing but prate for die Tigent.
which trampled Claricevale,
360, list wt....it HoOtinssitte ratty.
ed 16 of 20 first-plase vcXnu
"They COMIC:. e•..•!•,• dominated
Clef itsvilne." mad P,111 Welborn. The
Mad/somas coach mid tlw tre-
ater:deter power of Hopkinevtlle's
berthed was probably ths team's
greaeat aSSOL
-They Aril you exactly where
they're going. and then they just
run over you." bird Christian Co-
lusty aarls David Holt.
-Hoptunsville has 190-pounder* '
just going to waste," he added Wet.
born said the TUers list four start-
ing backs at 196 pounds. "I would
stye one of those hated was 10 to
16 powxls light," tw said.
Owerimboro cacti Gerald Poynter
expressed Use feehnus of most of
the coacher when he explained why
he dicer Hc.ptown.
Tough Deciding
"tip until this week. I had a hard
time deciding between Hopittnaville
and Male for the top spot. Then
Hopkins.:'...e defeated Carkaville-
ar.d that win was hist enough to
convince me."
louerelle Miele, with three first-
OUISVILLE 41, - 'The United
Press International Ward of Coach-
es../Centueler high school mama.
FIrle-teses votes in parentheses.
1 Hoptinerille Gal  194
2. Louloville Male (3) --- 171
3 Louisville Paget -  133
4, Fort Thomas Highlands 114
5. Louisville $t Xavier - 100
Lerington Henry Clay ---- NI
7. Harmon Purity 44
8 Thames Jefferson  41
9, Sternal 11.
10. Owensboro   35
1,1 Murray. 66. 12. Maud. 31;
13 Mayfield. 15. 14. Ihunkien-Elbriga
ion. 13. 16. Belfry. 12: 16 Ile-AM-
land and lienderaon. IS: IS. Newport
Cattioac. 10. 19 Tle -Louisville Dr-
eam end MoKell. 7.
pane votes. retained its No. 2 mg-
nm. nearly 36 pokes behind Hop
innevide Male pummehed Atherton
lest wf--k 311-0.
Pts, another Louisville outfit
is ttzL I. The Braves shut cot Bishop
David 31.0 l•-•U Sohirday
rlor: Thomas Highlands, St. Xav-
let lend Hoary CI iv Tertla tfl ?II The
fourth throw:It sixth positions, re-
upect'v,:..• :he atsit
Igighlr.zrta retained their high
rarslc.••-• on the Arength of pas per-
formances. The Bluebirds did not
tee 1.1 :it last week...net.
St. X defeated Louisville Central,
27-0. Saar:thy night while Henry
Clay darned H.:hut-hid M.utsan.
7-0.
Harrison County Moves
Har hhi Ccantv moved up two
notehe, to aeventh cu the basis of
a 13-- cver toren Br-an Station. '
6611 M 'Kee. Harr- ti County coach,
said Bryan Station was no push-
over.
••Thr. were within our five-yard
::ne four times," he said.
Thomas ..-e.-:erson is No. 8 this
wask- a drop from last week's No
7. The Putruss celebrated a 20-13
Win c‘er Eastern la_e week.
High scoring Lottimila &wawa I
maim ith first appearance In the -
UPI t tot this week. The Red-
are ranked 0th, watts SI points
and one first-place vote. Seneca
°rushed a well-regarded Westport TEAM W.
Hoed club. 46-7. last Friday. Nightriders . 8
Ciarenitero holds the 10th poet- Lanes .. 6
non eih-r blanking Henderson Ca 8, • H.
unity 7-0 lest week. Strike, .. 3
Spares .  2
Stella Cats . .. 2
HI Team Gams
SPAM
•
PaCtll MO-
VIET CONG BOUND-A bullpup missile fired by Capt. Charles Derrick of Salt Lake City,
Utah, streaks toward a camouflaged Viet Cong punkin near a canal 29 mllea southwest
of Saigon, South Viet Nam. In many instances a heavy tree canopy camouflages the Loa
PLEASE--be oaretsi with
ALL his he Me tiomel
Entirely new styling of the 1966 lairieme Is dramatically di.-
pissed in the photo of the Fairlane 500/XL 2-done hardtop,
•bme, and the Eairlane ronsertible. below, indicative of the
broadened family and sprwls appeal of the 1966 t•irlane Is the
new model aelertion - four series insiend of two and 13 MO&
els instead of right The tun new Fairlane series - the Fairies,*
SOO 31. and the Fairl•ne LT - are a, •i labia in convertible and
2-door hardtop model. designed for sports. and luxury-oriented
customers. Simulated hood louvers and the famed Ford LT ray.
Ins stripes ahoy. the rocker panel are among distinguishing
features of the Fairlane LT, All 1966 Fairlanes will be in Ford
dealer showrooms beginning October 1.
$100,000 311 Of TIRES-The retail price list for the urea on this earth-moving vehicle
built for large wale operations tear Livermore, Calif., is $4.830.05 each, and 12 are used
on the Interconnected train of tires Caterpillar 657 scrapers Each tire stands eight feet
tall, weighs 2,400 pounds and has a carrying capacity of 54,7a0 pounds, Goodyear says.
•
•
•
• /
•
1.1.1r.SIDAY SEPMSBER 21, 19f15
MARINES GUARD RUDDY HUNTING ENEMY MINES-Two U.3. Marines keep a careful watch
fur snipers as • buddy (far end of bridge), leaving his helmet and rifle behind, crawls
along a bridge near QUI Nhort, South Vtet Nam, seat, hing for Viet Cong mines.
Murray State--
Cr
(Ceethised Frees Page 1)
L s • junior nursing student at Mur-
ray State She ii member of the
Student Nurses Association and the
Garnms Beta Phi Society.
Wtfliwa C Nall 111 is • sopho-
more with his major fields of study
betng bustneas end physical educa-
tion He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
WUliseri C Nall Jr , Ryan Avenue.
• Mr and Mrs. H. J Bryan have
two dsughtent at Murray State
They are Iderganst Rom * 'who-
Mare siniehortra inghill and his-
tory sho is a member of the Sig-
ma Sigma &gam somrity, and
Jane. • freshman yearn:sing a ma-
jor in the home economics field.
Sammy K Pettey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pet e Parley is • fresh-
man He is • 1985 graduate of
rums/ Hien School.
Mr and Mrs Earl T Porseels
sal, Robert, is a freetiman. Ms
major field of study will be music.
Mira Beverly Ann Goode. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Geode,
Is • freshman planning • major In
chemistry and biology and a minor
In nmdlegiaties. Ellag ens saiustor.
ian of the 1946 Murray High School
clams and was a National Merit
rtvihirstilp finalist Mu is • mem-
er the National Honor Society
and ehe and Scroll
PlanuMF a major in Mainese is
Donald N Blalock eon of Mr and
Mrs on Illattont. who will be
• f .resileamh•tie-is • ISM graduate
of 31111 113 High School
MIm-JStiy Horemard is a sopho-
more majortag in eienustary
cationa She ts, the dwelt/1r cd Mr.
Psi Mrs Ristolgth Howard and was
`I member of the College Cappelli
Choler that nude a tour of Zunlps
last 'Owner
Cheinktry and biology are the
major He of study for Benjamin
C Hump/treys. son of Mr and
Mrs Maurice flumphrera. veful Ii
a freshman He Mans to minor In
mathanaties He woe • member of
the Nat mai Honor Bosley and
was a member of the Murray High
• INS imoduating dem
Win Jana Ann Almon. dmagh-
•
II
•
•
•
I.
•
tee of Mrs Jeanne W9116. will be
• freshman end plans a major in
English
A freshman planning a nursing
career is Mass Gwendolyn Ann
Jones. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Carlos Jones She is • 1905 Mur-
ray High Sohool graduate
Mg. Carol Dorothea Kane.
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs Prank
Kane, is entering her freshman
year She plaza to pursue • bus-
iness major
The daughter of Dr and Mrs.
Conrad H Jape* Jan. will be a
freshman planning to major in
psychology 'A 1966 graduate of
Murray High School she sae nam-
ed to the National Honor Society
and Quill and Scroll
Jahn I Elananons. son of Mr.
and Mrs John I Sammons. is a
freehrnan planning • major in Wa-
tery
Mies Carol Lynn Rolfe, daughter
of Mrs Jenny Rickman Ina be •
freshman planrung a nursing
naive, She is • 1906 graduate of
Murray High School
,Migs Nannette Solomon and Wil-
liam *OW Illeamon em.seiralid
daughter of Mr and Mrs W If
Solomon. Jr will be • freshman
and a sophomore respectively Nan-
nette plans to major in elementary
education and William Henry is
taking • pre-engineertng course
Lora England. • friehman plans
a major . In health and plumb:al
education He is the son of Mrs
Roy Eruland and the late Mr Eng-
land said is married to the former
Jo Beth Watson. daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. Dwight Watmon
Mao Path..., Ann allts, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs N B MM.
HryDelve. will be • freshman
majoring In library science and
minceing in drama
Eistintref a make in music Is
James Michael Jones, son or Mr
and Mks. Douglass Jones He will
be a freshmen and Is a 19116 gra- '
Mate of Murray College High
&hoot He is • member of The
Marcre. a musical group.
001140 AFTER LAND PIED RECORD-Two roaring JATO
rockets propel the WIngfoot Express, world's first rocket-
powered land speed race car, on a trial run at Akron. Ohio,
prior to departure for the Bonneville, Uts-h, Salt Flats for an
assault on the land speed record of 536 7 miles an hour
• later this month. The 28 foot, 6,500-pound racer was built
under the eponsorsidp of Goodyear by Akron car designer
Walt Arran' (lower, left), and will be driven by Bobby Tat-
roe (right), Grape Rapids. Mich. The racer w111 use
the world's first supersonic Urea.
•
11••••••••••
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THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
9-16-65
L.
3
4
5
6
612
Nightriders 77g
776
HI Tam Smits
!Nightriders 2393~hes   2379
SPeres •
al more Oen* HICI
Paul Regeigle 
NI 
iDelmar BMW . IDO
Mem% earls. (NC)
Delmar immix 345
Paul Rteepdein 622
Hi Women's Game (MC)
lahrley Wade 661
. Peggy Hrilldari 214
HI Weenea's Series (HC,
:Matey Wade 833
Dell 11-1•3•• 514
Tep 3 Men
' Vass= fakey
Oakum Drerwer
Pled Hagalshe
113
179
  174
Tep 3 Women
BMW Baia 147
Maier* Brewer 106
Sturiev Wade 134
MAGIC-TRI BOWLING
LEAGUE
TRAM W. I,
Welt &de Brauts Shoo 5 3
Tetanal,' Inn 5 3
Jean's Beauty Ship 6 3
Johrisr h's Grocery 4 4
Rowland% Refrigeration 4 4
Murray Baugh Salon 3 6
▪ MINgle ihdliss 3 6
Owsn's rood Stortet 3 5
HI Team Game 111C)
Romand's ReOrManAion 11101
Wer Bals alimity Mop565
Johnson's Omen* 1101
HI Tams Salsa t
ROWIIIXIdks Rstramrsition 3202
Johne•orel alf00107 7737
West Side Daralkr @bop MP
HI lad, Game RC,
Bobbie Onollson 335
Lucy Thhell 710
Virginia Buchanan 330
Swiss
Ism Tidwell 4121
Gladys Iltherton 614
Jenny Hurnphries ISM
NAM Carivertde
Jaen Mosey 5.10 54-10
Mikis Jlialmen 5-8-10
Betty Riley   14
Phayree Cook  4.5-7
Top Tee Aeleeiee
Betty Riley   101
Joy Johnson   1.51
Bobbse Gerrlson  141
Betty Powell   113
Kathehne Lax  141
Virgtri.a Wideman  141
Ptaifnee Cook   140
Dorothy Brim  139
Gladys Etherton   139
Joy Rowland 136
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCORES
By United Trees Iniernational
Ke:". ,(42, 7 Massoun 0
We s ern Minh*sin 17 Loutrville 13
Wes -ern 6 Akron, ONO 6
Mlarstail 22 Morehead 12
Georgetown 14 Hanover 0
Eastern 35 Austa Pea) 30 -
Centre 12 Wiimirgyas Ohio 12
Kentucky State 41 Mak 0
East Tennessee 77 Murray 74
NEW PATH - Starting UN
Episcopal Church on • new
course, Episcopal Bishop
James A.. Pike confirms the
ministry of the Rey. Phyllis
Edwards in a simple cere-
mony at Grace Cathedral in
San Francisco. The bishop
adjusting R e v. Edward"
ceremonial cloak_
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
J ince 1888
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St. 7,3-2512
Porter White - Assuager
rliRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 ads.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOIDi
"The Bible Speaks T. Toe
Stales WNBS, Lees E.C.
Sunday at 8:13 am.
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 6th - Murray. Ky.
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1959
PONTIAC
2-Door Hardtop
Or ( onyertibie
We give FAH Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SE/ACTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,000 Stamp)
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT-FRAME ALIGNMENT
Balance-Brakes-Muff)ers-Shocks
202 N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!
3 new Chevron gasolines put
' Young Ho spirit in your car!
-••••;'-',911111111101•11111111Weellewmimmisew.
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Mrs. L. M. Overbey •
Program Leader
Gropu V Meeting
"Mbrelors-The Christian Callum'
was the soluem of the dummies
of the Or V women at the Met
Chrbtalin Church its • meeting In
the church pace Mrs. L U.
Oman" led the discussion Mr&
Maurice Crass was hostess
The discussion congaed of what
r Chnst.an ought give as an an-
:wet to the lottowtng 'Why do we
co to church' asked by a child. •
:reneger asks. -Why do I pre some
cf my allowance to the church)"
A college sudente inquires -Whom
can I depend cci other than my-
telf," and "La% raga* super-
sutious nomenser Participating in
them gunman were Mrs. Maurice
Crams Mr& Kat Pool. Mrs George
Hart Mm. John Paseo. Mrs R
argot at the home of Mm. Cane
ntaftly. Fartwood Dr.tve. at 7:26 pm.
Mrs. Cid Jobe will be cabanas.
Mrs. C. B Pord sell have the pro-
gram and MTV WU:win Dose the de-
votional leader.
• • •
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS wi.0 meet at the
Meath at amen pm.
The Faith Doran Circle of the
W3CIS of the Fine Methodist
Chinon will mem- at the borne of
Mrs Autry Penner. Well. Drive,
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the(
Lareeston end Mrs Lome Jai- at 1.:ohodbat Church will meet
loon. at the social hall at 2 30 pm. with
Mrs. Jellison, chairman conduct- mem Dewey Jonas and meg. Keys
ed the. bursineFo' ,TheetIng vh7ct, In' Patron as tic:Messes and Mrs. David
rlude the twanthh reports and the
planning of the duues for the Wen
Kentucky convention al Chruniatt
Churches that ase held in the
Murray church Itursday• • •
Kirksey Woman's
Society Has 25th
Anniversary Meet •
The 25th arnoversars of the Wo-
man's &writs of Ct mecum flees ice
was observed by the Kirlesey Me-
thodist Church sporty with a spec-
ie: program at the church on Fr:-
day September 17 at one-thrty
o'clock in the atter:x.0n
Guests of the Kirlhey group were
members of the Mt Cannel Me-
thOCIIM Mach Win'. Somety
of Christian Serra
Mrs Mem taut peamilent. presid-
ed A special number. -Dr Tom
Know My hue was sung by
Mrs Lowell Palmer and Mrs ,IS
Nerserorair
Toe &MOW& was Mom by etra
Henry as pretreat leader
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Ed Eill1usgton.
• • •
Tbe Suburban Homemakers Club
ME meet at the home of Mrs. Glen
Sims at seven p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Chloe
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
es regular meeting at the Maanoic
MU at scvso p.m
• • •
The Music DepCstabna of the
Mem/ Women's Clab will have a
dinner meeting at the club house
at 4 411 pm. with Mesdames Vern-
on Mown, William ?ea W J.
Pitman. Clem Auto= and Ala,
Tracy as hostesses
• • •
Wednesday, Eleyeeenber 22
Liman= will be aerred at the
Oaks Country Club. Reserrations
must be made by signing at the
Pro-8hop or callmg the limcheon
Hanna MAL Otbees cis tbe pro- Marmon Idabel Rogers 753-21111
enur. were Mr& Marna leakage mg er 02-41annten Oreithei Riigh
Mrs Clew altalk 3266. All ladies are urged to at-
Retredimenes ware moved by the text
boa amen
Thursday. 8410/
PERSONALS IThe Naitazite Club will er•eet at
the home of Mr, W. Russel at
2.30 pm.
• • •
Mr erci Mrs. Tarn Water, of
Birmingham_ Alabeas. have been
"mum Mrs MoClure's parent& Mr.
and Mrs Cecil liciplan
•
-wanwisIvisnware•-lt-
• 
•
Social Calendar
• •
The Annie artnetxarst Circle of
the Hegel Reptist Church will meet
•
r
•
I
- 
TEE LEDGES TIRES - Eir'"EY. KENTUCKY
Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Has Regular Meet
The Wonisn's Seciety of Chris,.
:tan Sersice of the Helsel. Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Metho-
d at Churches met Thursday even-
ing for the regular meeting
Mrs. J. FL Perkins led the group
in singing "In The Geteksn" with
Mtn Connie Evens at the piano
The scripture residing from Genes-
* 1:1-12 was by Mrs. Nimble Mad-
dox allowed by prayer by maw
Robbie Baud&
The lemon Willft on "Race Rela
Tuesday. September 31 with Mrs Ora Joe at seven p.m. team and What Would You Do"
The Brooke Crces Oliva of the .Mrs Noue Miller will be in charge A Meneasion was held with each
Are Methodist Ctsurch W102 will of the program. one talons part. Leaders were Mrs.
• • • Delphos Wilson. Mrs. Rabaeo
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be pee- Schroeder Mrs J H. Perkins. and
muted a book review at the coffee Mrs. Leenson ByflIAUL
at the igtarrav:OPirsa, County Ws. T P Jones. proadent. pre-
Library, 7th and Main Streets, at sided and the closing prayer was
10 am. AB women of Murray and led by Ws Martha Neil. Jestak-
CUlloway County are invited to at- 
• • •
tend this special program.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck dinner at the club home
at 6:30 p.m. Hostages will be Mes-
dames 1116 Welt, Pardon Outland.
Morris Lamb. and Charles Illitiffett.
les Moffett. and Howard Tits-
worth.
• • •
The Willing Workers Sunday
Cahoot Class at the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Leroy Vaught at seven pm_ All
members are urged to be present
to elect the new officers for the
coming year.
• • •
Friday. September 24
The Woman s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First •tetho-
dist Church sill lave a rummage
ogee at the American Legion Hall
starting at one pin
• • •
The Lteerised Practical Nurses
Anonation wilt tart st.-Bm Tri-
aragie Poo at seven pm. 4/1ILPNa
are urged to attend
•• • •
A rune:Ise- mile. sponsored by
the Womar. s Aanciation at the
White 1Preebytertin Church. will
be bold in the elerling On the court
at Sth and Maple Streets.
• • •
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meets
With Mrs. Wells
The home of Mrs 0 C Wells was
the scene of the meeting of Nat-
urea Palette Garden Club held
Wedneeds-Y. September 15. at one-
thirty o'olcok iu the afternoon_
Mrs B. C Harris presented the
program on -The History of the
Hogarth Curve" She had several
floral arrangements that she had
made must the curve method Mrs.
Harris also demonstrated by mak-
ing an arrangement at the meet-
ing
• The president, MTS. Ila Douglass.,
presided arid gave many interest-
ing pante on flower arrangement&
Ilhe Assisted that earth Gab feel
fres A. be crestUre an her own.
Sellerel dugs were presimbiel he
fumes protests for the dub. Mrs
E C. Jaws led the opening prayer
Derma the social hour refresh-
wore arm served by MTS. Wells
KUSTU CH Y
IKT'Ke MUZAK lat PO.
11.1111T 1Siesestai.'s imitesal teacher
Inelbeedusan. Rensuolkv arigandkx1
Mosagri ha lellfrfU was made
a tattletall day in lea
Saturday. September 25 loam Ocamtte Country Cleb'boilow-
The Alpha Depirtment of the Mg the Murray Buite-Aattn Peay
laisrray Wornant ChM will have focitheil game.
Its ltmeheon meeting at the dab
house at ncon. Hostageswtli be
Mesdames William Muter, Leland
Owen, Cl B lend. Buren Jeffrey;
and Miss Prances Brown.
. . .
rummage sele. sponsored by
the Woman% Auwela811X1 of the
College Peadrytertan Cherub will
continue in the morning on the
court square at 5th and Maple
Street&
• • •
A d.ance will be held at the Cul-
afflAtOkattA &TIM
COM PLEM ENTS
JEWEL TONE liToNeM WM set in gold
tog 4• *Wu, as.. bessMiltl.-111116.0eidigitl.
  ...6•••11
• • •
The Woman's Society ot ahrtg-
Ulan Service of the Pat Mathodut
Churl'i will have • rummage sale
at the Arnerwan Legion Hall ~t-
ug at eight am-
• • •
Smitember 27
The Oreitelve Arts Dimartomat of
the Moray Wanes Club winmeet
at the club home at 9 30 am. Boo-
teues will be Mesdames J R. KO,
chine ubed Hurt- Conrad Janes.
and John C Taylor
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Shift Now!
1bigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have been trag- j valiance marked '125" and Weald
rit.1 be three yeses. My wife and I "410" and one '00." I Olin was the
I sork different shifts go we don't !only $100 get, Why did they not
tee very much of each other. A display the checks so dater friends
stole took I amend seeing a glrl and Matfett; oougd Ise who pave
Who works my shift Ore thing led how ntuoh, I was so put tag about
to smother end now she teds me j dm I told my taoheind dut we
that she is Ocing to have a busby
.uul I WU the father. Elba lag been
divorced a tug year so thereto no
plimung the. on her exixaband.
tlur.ks I lose her ,itsit because
I toid her I did, but at doe dem
m" my in a strustion Moe Watt?
Anyway. I don't 80,41 her Mit
much and I woad realm age lath
Ma elle I have. Thin thi says If I
dant divorce my Mee she name,
her fast, die MS take me to count.
Can she? Maybe I dieted pat pack
up and have teem. What do you
ressannienti?
JACK
DEAR JACK: And I lime yew
ha is plenty of It, I' Get yeomen a
law yer. I suggest you May where
,ou are and face the immic.
They're playing YOUR arrange-
ments.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Whelk you axiom-
ed mans mann; veto had beim
merrket 110011 Judaea of the Peace.
caskelkingintio would per.
town 6.14 talgratqp a second tane
mar ensta.awinctitus droutontan-
eat, I the* you guoied.
It =Re be tbm Mont are OXISe
dencenkaUone that have • agieciai
111109004),4411 . 
It
is even ,00nceel2rgra=sire
maces tn my own dencentaition
Whe NOON Mesets4a. to such a re-
quest However, iii et my
dismal M hs uchile , we ere
eatleedeumpagnise a cart marriage
as wall 414 inadlista 'would, in
ionic bey. OfaeIl ceremony. offer
the detat*I's tii on such a
marlige. but t wend not perform
the marriage ceremony the amond
Sincerely ytUrs,
RICAHRD C. RIM PASTOR
ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
mciatoArrrowx, w, V IligSIKLA
• • •
DEAR ABBY: lay husband and I
owit Ms dam and nephew a ohmic
kg MOO he Moir weddrig gtlit.
When all die atlele we displeyed.
our attack was In a sealed arredepe
an width wee mama 'MOO Medi."
Wet am main sue mulawe in eight,
Them Ware old" dada in um
as
AN otrizapurvas ENAMLL Hower with a simulated p.1.0.
center Wessels Item a gold ligatlei. Matched carriage.
ty sisal NEM
SLMM-W cia an
os,rt- in cheesidlie Sad 0l5ilent-
kis1tIrr legfeley mated to add
z' ,ratas touch to girls la
v &Mum
r 1, 1906e4 designer of
fin, - Jewelry, decree.' that
Pins :oss very mach to the
picture for the months
A wd their latere
...Nes it Never have
tr.- pr.., been UM= Varied UT
beastiteL
Kgpectally noteworthy ae
the imatriebt fashioned int,
ficarees„ butterflies, )4*, %Ad
araysi. eertle In navy,
red, white, gist k and yellow.
Mateklag Earrings
Many of the pine bare
matching earrings. Other. are
coordinated with neth1u-es
which are In the same motif
or with necklaces mad' if 11..1
links rie enamel la the same
mks.
should stop payment on dist cheek
and buy them somathing for mound
ten tiolkirs. What is your opinion,
PITY Gill
DEAR PUT OUT: Seery, but
year niece displayed her gifts pro.
pens. According to the etiquette
experts, checks should be display.
ed so that the donor's name is not.
In evidence.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RI NS A
BARBER SHOP IN HOUSTON":
A really good haircut is worth
more to a men than he la asked to
Pee. Any time a man oomplatius
about the price of a baireet, lend
him year tools and Invite hew to
de It bberelf.
• • •
Mrs. R. Melu gin
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club
Mrs B. Meio1 opened her haute
at 1002 Sharpe Street for the meet-
tea of the Pottertkorn liamemakera
Otub held Wedneeday. September
16, at ten-thirty o'clook in the
rooming
Presenting the lesson on
thing Guideposts" ewe mks
Schultz and Mrs .1. A. Otabusi
Min, Harlem' Weather. county
home agent. talked to the group
about loaderstop and Mrs. Home
Ann °folders cave the landscape
notes.
The devotion win given by Mr&
Beene Odeon. Mrs Goldin Gant
president, prowled. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Robesta. secretary, read the
minas&
A pollute lunch was served at
noon to the fifteen members and
ane new usentimr, Msa Connie
Jonas
• • •
LETS &LEAK UP FOS
KIINTU CK Y
71he first Ebarary weet of titie Abe-
shames wag at Transylvania Chl-
lege. The first pular Marary was
the Lexinutart Lemary fourshd In
1796. The ftrit full-nee book. "A
Latium on the Dada Decrees- by
Dewed Bruce, am printed by John
Bredfardhi Leximeton In 1751,
GOOD, MN SAY - Lynn
Carey. 19-yeerveld daughter
of actor Macomaid Carey,
goes through this dame rou-
tine for -Lord Love a Duck"
In Hollywood la a manner
tint drew comment time
etude personnel.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best'
FREE
PICK-UP & DEL? VERY
753-1613
266 N. Fourtb st.
8114.1111•000"'
•
-e
7
•
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1965
ONE HAPPY GIRL-Newly-crowned 'Miss America- of 
1966.
Deborah Irene Bryant of Kansas chuckles demurely (Ieft).
then can't hold back a burst of laughter while watehtng
CAW dance on a television variety show in Philadelphia.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """r"
ACROSS
7- Young else',
S•N•rw pod
9. Limb -
52.11Irothe at
Jacob
iS P•r•.ari
fairy
14 • F ten •gps
IS Seises
16 Walk
18 Meadow
70-Preneue
22.Spok•n
24 Snatch
27•19Intn1 duck
29 Solo
11-Perie
mother
42 Crown
84 Deeerate
le. Surgeon
den•r•11
telebr
I?. 
Piloteda. s .
Slowly
41-Stre pod
42 Blackbird -
44 Brinp into
nem
441.0•eak Otter
47 Luv• out
411 Sea sapi•
60•Lairs
62•Wit• of
Oeraiat
114 Decimeter
(abbe.1
96.10.0 sleep
67 Facial
.5-
96 Printer's
MOO eur•
41 -African
Se • T••••••d the
shetiersid
ed•
as•Slav•
47 Be IS
SS-Covers
et-Carry
00W N
I. 1411•••llarl
*math
S. Absorb
S•Parent
(coney./
4.14.0150
vsnicl•
telemeu
1
9. Musical
drama
II.Leav•
7-Peel*: not
11•NothIng
6-Macaw
10- A rtillcial
I•npuiige
11. Pronoun
17- Preposition
fl-For •K•rnele
(abbe I
171 •Flovw deck
BB Unit at
Italian
2S•Task
24-Go ••••yl
V - Looked
fixedly
name
SO-Opera by
Verdi
U Danish
Island
3.5•41•eculiee
1111.Cupola
40- c iral•
43 H•vIng
wings
44- Cancel
4S- Oruro..
61-A cOntinent
(abbr.)
6.11• Romeo gods
66-Crony
CW104.1
/J.
68-Openwork
fabric
60. Born
el A stets
t•btor.)
411-Symbel hot
nickel
leCChin••• mike
44-Conluectkon
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PIZZA PIZ . . . 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th di Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
Cook's Jewelry
?Inlays Artcarved
Watches Cfill MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
MURRAY DRAPERY HO-USE
"MILLS" WE REPRESENT THE REST'"
Riverdale - Waverly - Ricitleern
ALL MATERJALS REDUCED for FALL CLEANUP
753-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No 13th Street
'WILL OPEN, SERVING TIMOR 'Amour
FISH DINNERS"
WIE 4k CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - 614-1202
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
••••••••
'Mt PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 14213 IIIIorray, Ky.
LARGE VOL-Will LOW PROFIT
"Service 1114111 Oar Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO an US ON A NEW Oa MED CAB,
••••
SOFA-BEDS
Reduced
Floor Samples
END( INTERIOR
North Side Shopping ('enter on Chestnut
S.
a
•
4
1994
left).
tng C
haa.
as POWS
Newark
state
ker.)
mese is,
:Set
inees
nioseind
ti76.1
.39
10
-.111441
0 Service
1-9125
red
d Rings
IANUP
14111
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•
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HOLLYWOOD DOM CAM Ono
bob. I drawer chest. tidies ttainen
irefile. end coda we 11 end 12,
show sues '7 and 7 ' Cwfl 753-3064
S -31 -C
TWO MATCHING CHAIRS Pour
blonde onotching tables, one formal,
MIDIMi AGED competent baby
utter. Would prefer hove own
trimaportation. Phone 753.2060.
_
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
1r Ikea Wi xi I re.g
BilEic31Kelr Pribee
PUbl.shed by •rmsaertient with Wort Meredith Literary Agency. Copyright
c Asti by bantam books, ler. Distributed by King Features avadaars.
CHAPTER 1
TSB CND at in. Civil War
a eta the beginning ot the
11110.111111•11 (or many To Mire.
eels Ihiyherry's tattier the
Chnit 111.8511int boredom and
11111101111111111111 Re ruin fought
allrilibrimmit the war as a etas-
dry WSW end but soden aa a
artgallw generat cited 57
•ilyesiee II Grant_
Mo. pewee dm not suit Gen-
al Mayheliery Besides unlike
st at Its fellow officers be
.s rich and evdtdd riot nave to
hfront a violently changing
.orlo and force It to give Mot
a thing
As a young officer, be had
married an Metres& Mies lone
lin:silts at Cincinnati. Ohio She
oht tor anDb- price waa no ob-
ject to their owners, moat of
MOO nolihnien or extremely
rich men No noels WW1 given a
touch of American blood was
&Dowers to be bated to the
lien stud book And as for sell-
ing one at their top Boma for
export to America. well. It
amply ',ain't dons
Mao the General met a
friendly Illinghonman who seem-
ed ea 11/60•• • lot abOid creed-
tog and racing He advised the
Genera to go to tretans and
loom over the stock there -They
will esti more readily, " the Eng-
barman explained "In Ute tirst
plats trelano •poor. Eine tee
gentry are not ovarburoesso
With the goods of Gila world
And some great noises are oe
oughbrod I've ever seen-and
the handsomest i think
"What Loom Sun. O'Connor !'-
asset, the General
-Why. that's Mickey Free."
answered the norse dotter -He's
at stuo at Mount Hall He.
seven this year A legendary
beast, it you Its.'
At stud!' The General was
surprissa -Then what's he do-
trig to the nurdle event 7"
"Why. oat Augustus Mount
must De short ot moriey again
He • • sporting man at the old
eChool, which they tell me is
sornetunee naro on no credi-
tor& He owns Mount Hail one
oll Use Claire country places in
the area Mat is oe • the nom
mai owner; It s the Dublin Bans
bolds the p. pet I'm cola
lied during the war, obeying trig oreo in Ireland at this mu- smut° IS 5 Maenad.) it 
the
am • fortune three manstorus. 
meat- Mount, were to .ose Mount Mali
in • great stock tarot in Kern- • 
• • Mei nave Dien More tin two
Ivy across. Ule ()his RiverT'HF G
enera, and mirsbgiie nunnreo rum tot) years
11 Cincinnati She nail &Lao, But tile purser- are dot lar
ge
arriseo in time !Of the Last
htm a daugator. envenom,- at 
the eaaa meet at Dreg nett said the 
Genera. 'Surely
irt of female eounternart nt 'pare some muse Out at he is not 121 
fleet, 01 eo Small a
.self. neadstropg reran...
unmanageable even as •
10.
rb. General moved restlessly
,im army post to army post,
,king Mirahelle with nim A
ill. tong- ieggeo sixteen-yPll.f-
ill she wee • better rider than
ner father- -07 SC or claimed.
The young neutenants were
somewhat armlet of net net
nard-nitten lather and 05r
wealth
She made it obvious that She
would never bow to GM cult of
masculine eupersority Worst oe
all. she wore pants ann rod
e
astride all the time nen tether-
was stationed at ft remote out
-
post ford in the Southwest She
Was as much talked about di
Arrny circles as net tauter Two
of a kind, people soot
The General retired with Mir-
abetle to his stools farm 10 Kan-
Lucky with Its oaatittful old pre-
ChM War colonial noose with
great wrote pillars and tried tO
lose ritihrielf in norse-orreding.
There was much talk of improv-
ing the American breed of Uwe-
OUghbrels ano from tune to
Urn, a rather medlocre stallion
wits imoorteo front Einglana laugh
ed and pointed 'No's
The General dissatisfied with 
there Is one that might be large chance to o
ily him as you nave
i
Uwe !Mahon he IMO anti peony 
enough for your needs to Oil
!, the crown ewela
Infloem po by the tall. around PM 
riiinerin and nts dangther de noticed with a might start f
Olin soon deetrleo to go ta Eng stereo in 
sudden wind.', at • that tooth the Amersralla lather
. 
land and purchase a top-notch 11 u (I 
olnca atallinn 05,11011 Mal &nightie were looking at
race norm to use as a stallion reenter+ 
to be orentning fire as turn with norm's thoughtful
on hts stock farm , he wa
s ridden to the rsist by • nes* He did not know that ne
little Irian tockeN had mut the very thing most
He told his daughter at ditt-
o., on.ono, quite „Malty "What a, foie 
piece of horse- ceicuistse to make them ads-
If chricoesing the weather. 
, nesn" exclaimed the General, men' aonut the torqutettom of
I 'Yes yea," cried MIrsbellek Mickey Pre*
!they sailed from New York a storing "He', the largest thor I To Be Coitheismi Tomnecnii
w-eek later
But it was not as simple BA With Ike 
tricentUll! of octant bastvrifloi sereortapes the ehor
the Genernt find tholight It deters in ta
u More ars 'fictitious Iv., any. is° 'mown to o"y
rt.` rhv h•••et norses were ' persons WI real WO.
V111,1110....I 57 *I r••••111e111 With Scutt iii‘•tralttll 
Litersry skew,. copyr,kni 0 law by a.m.,. Booaa. Lae,
thatributed by Kam restores teyseinite
Dublin in the eoMpanY Iran lam
O'Connor a nor,. dealer who s di n
eed ot guineas at
ban oeen recommended to the Unser.
 (in Lola anti turn with
Genera. in Englano twt line sons one •
 lournalist
Choy eat in a berotiehte near in °upon ann t
he other at the
the glean of the wretch arm taiverwty Bin its more t
han
the purse You can net your
outman dollar, an you Amen-
Mao say, that did Augustus tula
got • large wager on the black
Large, that to, tor Drogheda
Para Tonight Augustus will
sleep quietly or not at all Yea
dor. Oeseral. you May say that
Mickey rree Is the mainstay of
the Mount family."
dirameet who had not been
listening. broke to suriclealy
We must buy tom. Father We
must take non oack with ua
Oh, I'd love to show him in the
ring at Cinctnnati He ti sun
beat of show winds down
-The devil!" exclaimed O'Con-
nor, startled "Show nun" Too,
Illtss7 You mean ride him your-
self r'
"Of course." mud Marabelia
"No. no" protested O'Connor.
"Hes • man-eater except for
the Mounts Hes one ot the
fermi) He. nesei been oft the
place except to the race meet-
trigs Besides yriti here $e much
mite a eqUare foot. Ask for dins.
castration and Special 20 gallon
arum price. Hughes Paint Store.
171.027-C
'v ILL KEEP children in my home
.111:e mother worts or attends
Gan 753-6425,
O R wf NI
k'URNIELRED APARTMENT for ad.
leete-boys or trisV HIS been meow,
ed by college for caber one. !ft
vate. Oall 753-54165 days. After 5
p. In. 753-5108. 8-31-C
HOUBE ezzsattentS and Oho* kola
my tine cal 7401-7120. night 713-
'491, Tbnaatra Service Ellation and
fritter Past, Alm Ky, 830C
ROCEABAPCM. COLLEGE boys only.
For Information conleet James Eth-
eridge at (31114111111 and Jackson
Clothing store on cadre square. 71PC
Two-VISDROCernintar with ledge
' taach Perth. Ounicti spot.
bath, electric beat sew haarmant
Now Proralann. Cad scanded.
11.112.P
Til20 UNPURNISIEKD Monk; at 205
rad Pop_ar Phune 753-0173 Prefer
°Wert couple Or • person &OW
_
77-114.EX-BiZYROOM brick on north
10th Street. Sorge Ilatollelb and "Int-
ly loom, carport, brie uulity room.
.7 0 Ponta, Realism. Pinkie l06-
1738 1342-C
LOS1 8 -WINO
TRE LEDGER & TINIER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
N 0 I
1.
.11 ECTR.ALUI nti..EB az ...orrice, 001.IECiE STUDENT needs lode
tiox 213. mu.....y • Ky., C la !Sand- bed Inaz.txerl, WU; buy or beg. °MI
-us Phone .162-3170 Lynnville Ky Don Careverwell, 753-1983. Etill-C
H-021-C ---- -
NEED NEW Ite.C.P - out died ditibbiradier. Either mon or woman.
_ _  ._  AT ONCE A COOK and also a
money--o.ppl- Hy-Kles Pitinsiesi As.1 *soy in person LO Chet 111 HolidaY-
phalt Alur-anurn-An einaleng eat Sle. on Hazed ficacl. No phone calls1
old e.iplialt roofs. stops Lana
Mg the. wall, holm reltnen11211 Owe- 8-31-C
higgeGLE W'ONTAN or man and ertife,wilt reduce ulterior tempenattafill
i5 degree,. Di, the job for ono $ Ina la haute Willi widow. Rent tree.
Chll 753-1612. 8 23-P
EXPERIENCED BODY SHOP man
T Todd Used Cars, Corscord
laghway. Phone 753-4936, Alter 5
P. In t0.91 753-1006. 8-23C
BABY SITTER to my bane, after.
noon., 5 clays per Ivrea Cell 753-
1.3117 before noon.
LET'S SKEAK UP FOB
KENTUCKY
Four native Kentuckians have
been ekicted Vice-Preidtterst of the
United States Richard It. Johnrion,
John C Brecknindge. Adair Steven-
son and Alben W Barkley
LOST: (be'ack and while iamb
Bastie. Hes bravo mina and nib
Om tag. aniarers to awe i
Limey. Pim* can 733.11116. MIX I
A 1 -171F MC VIES
'TOR Awn tot rvir
inforirAtion. cal; 753-3314 anytirrie"
TPC
(HE'S EATINGA BANANA
  JUST
LIKE
ORDINARY
FOLKS
F'
PAGE FIVE
diMar
,reft"71‘..
-31MISNW-.
Key features of the two most successful ears ever introduced- the Falcon and the Mustang - are combined in the 1966
Falcon, The Mustang styling influence is readily apparent in the
long hood., short rear deck, rear quarter ••liop•up.' and roundwheel openings of this 1966 Falcon Future Sports Coupe, The
1966 Falcon has new roominess, outstanding economy and tech-airal innovations. Lengthened wheelbase and wider tread improve
siding comfort. Reservible key• and keyless locking, curved sideas and integrated air conditioning are amirrig other customercomfort and • onveniem-e features an the 1966 Fali-on. The 1966Falcon, sill be in lord dealer showrooms October 1.
ATTENTION Boys
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
DON'T TELL ME-. I DON'T
WANT -TO KNOW...
4%
cs-AN .10•• now..
0•••••• W.0*, Im
FriniEE curMOAIOLV
FLASIPPNELD...TMTS
mOT AmeAl2
.14
•1••=•••
CAL
•
•
°
•
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 21, 1965
FOR SW
NEED WROUGHT IRON, peek
carport, patio or Nat welding?
Free eotonotes See Hugh edema-
r' Corner 4th and Chestnut. Cell 753-
1375. Ca13.0
• 
BY uWNElt. Leas thaia 2 year dd
brick bane, 3 Large bedrooms, ski-
ing room. ketehen-faintly room °dn-
a buiation. built-in oven and maga
large utility. ample closets OW=
windows and doors. carport. Oan
be nen * appointment Coll 763-
9330. TPC
allt
I2400901 PROPERTY. 3hoteid.
&obis garage, with garden. deg
hospital did Murray High Bohol&
Walking delle00111 tO downtomi.
753-2045 or 7117200. Tout pride
$14.000.
NEW WEE HOME, by owner, $
Loge bedrooms. living room, ocan-
Watson lorthen-forndy room With
busit-in oven, now, and dishirmsb-
er. 2 ceramic tile baths, utility rome.
storm doors and windows. OentrIll
heat and aar-rxinclitioning. Chin be
seen by appointment, 05.11 753-4381.
822/C
CLASSIFIED
1 p m Terry aboaniaker, Auction-
eer. A partial %sting includes
10W/wan Antimno-Cherry Rocker,
Whim Doh Buggy, picture frames.
dresiing *table, sercirobe. chest.
thandbers, beds, loattka be end
Aver. Abo inducted will be 2 dank
2 rolagferatum. 2 couches, choirs.
book ems, 2 sohd maple step tables.
trebled rugs and many more items
to nuremorus to naetanon. 844C
• -
LT - ID 0A8 floor :unlace. Phone
753-3339 after 4 p. m. 01411-C
AUCTION BALE: Church building.
43 x 30% &Mita% blood new. Two
pearly now air coodierunera. Bevan
gas nesting dome. Stid secareregY
or together. *yob Chapel Moho.
dist Church, two antes coat of Dex-
ter, Saturday. September 25 at 1.30
p.m. 8.23-
ALL OUTS ?lochs and anti our-
ism stock ALeo Ilictcres Priors low
North Eighin strtek Pthorie 753-7€32.
PETRO-CELIS FOR YOUR caw,
mak, or tractor bicrreAe nitlehate
or WOOD odes of trove Jurit
bp to 36%, Guarantied tor one
UI your 'irse tank For orgy 25.95 de.
liverd arrowitere m southern lill-
notia alneinelsky.
1Valaleariele San
Dlittelboterl by: JACK W.t1.IUL7t
P. o. Boa 91, Paducah. Itentaety,
Phigte 441442E. 8-2W
WOOL ATJCI, mac 111' a 21'. mile
F.Kce 71714356.
- -  - - -
• !1_138a_e_..34.611. lskIrn
nf 
32, niOne time. Mane winab.1,0016 R c A 3.- amoutc
  Hr. Cog 1540.00. never used. 111)
LE OR PEMALE HELP WANT-
1,51 oitsisourr. 241oor straight svul t.I fur 515000 Ate mak i DEALER WANTED 'di s:rve oun-
ce standard <give. Blue. Call N. 3- tkIlirc (4,cm-us on 1191
9trai6-3let C5i5es"b7 _05. or Mulvey.
33106. 15,21..yre u.t Oill 480-3 
8,33,c th Rayleigh praimus. Wady,
-
- - 
xl teneti yew sienna No cep-
IIOUSER01.13 8ALE. 21:1/ North 12th "'Ur Fp,* and . . odors Int 1 ralleilfad. /Flab Bletrieigh. Died.
Street. dititurloy. September 35th torahs:ice in carpets eihasted 1 11.-/I HMO II Preepirt. 111. 
ITV
B:ue Lustre. R.o4 eietanc
altainixyuer $1. Manor Howe of Color,
15,77-C
ONE PAIR Shelby Osforca, atoe
9 4A, never been worn. Mrs Milford
Melerin, Call iettaer. 8-23-C
LARGE SHADY LOT at Panorama
Shores with 34 fiat trader. corn-
ia.etely fortii&aett. wsth Jorge screen-
ed porch. 14 foot Mended boat with
40 ii, p. Evinaudie motor and boat
thairdit50. Freemen John-
son, Reacor. Plant 763-2131. 8-‘3-P
HELP WAN1tU
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN.
Age 12-2L
I Counter Girl
ChM operated attendants
I. Penh preens
155-3t1C
•
watcher) race Ansi race From
tone to tune (YConnor pointed
out 5 lIkeiy floral in colt. out
the General was not interested
in any at them
Mirabeite enjoyed the racing,
but way as munterestorl in any
individual con or horse as her
father
'Aren't they somewhat on
the arnati side!' she asked
O'Connor who MONK, at Der
sideways not understanding the
Manner ot this very young Out
very uriperioua American girt
"Perhaps. perhaps a) Connor
conceded grudgingly "W• don't
try to raise them big. Mss.---but
fro heart, endurance and speed
The thoroughbreds are much
larger m America!"
"It seems to me they are
Monbelie looked off across the
green field, with a ooreo air
pimpers were coming out
for the roadie event the last of
the day In • moment 0 Connor
%ROI, ' CP,r--
TALK bolt 1E
MOMS sax CAMP"
WHAT FORTUNE -TO HAVE A FRONT-
ROW SEAT AT 'THE RE-CREATION OF
ONO OF 111E MOST ROMANTIC
SCENES P417* HISTORY OF ROMANCE
-THE FIRST MEETING SETWEEN
ANTONY AND CLEOPA "
HOG MARKET
FL' 't•-rtl &St. NeAs
. S.t.:t. 31, 1065 Kznartk:.
. a-ILe-A.ta 14,7, )1a ;Let Report
o.:2 ituya,,
Lar
4.. do, ..1141 Gl.a.6 hag1111.her.
I:. 8, 1, 2 and I Ihre210 VA, 00-
Few U. 1 190-230 1b.4.
i23,35-24.10: U. 8. 2 and 11 L45-tn0
.ts. $3160-22.25; U. 113, 1, 2 ono 3
160-175 Ao. 500.50-21.00: U 8 2
and 3 emu 400-1301.1 Ina 1113.00-12.00;
U. 8. 1 and 2 .159.400 lbs. $19R0-
20.25.
ACCEPT DICX'S EMMY-Dick
Van Dyke's brother Jerry
(left) and his co-star, Mary
Tyler Moore, accept Dick's
Emmy award from Jimmy
Durant' In Hollywood, The
eanadian and singer Barbra
MINelme won the top TV
awards for shows last yea.
- - -
14E WILL PIOT 96E51K
WITWOUT 900ni
PEdduAetON,
00C1(96E!
AND 'MAT THESE MVO
PLEEHANS, PLUCKED FROM THIS
WRETCHED VILLAGE, SHOULD
IMAGINE THEMSELVES ID
5E THE RE IN CA RN ATI N
OF THOSE TIMELESS
LOVERS
usp-
IT'S THAT
FAMOUS
COWBOY
STAR FROM
TELEVISION
416%
OW
$
‘‘''''''''‘'""'"•-geeseressmeisk.
STAN'
BACK!!
HE'S A
RELLY-
TIVE!!
OUTRA6EOUSLY NAPPY
IN MY STUPIDITY
by Nuebure Pas Siliewes
THE PEERLESS MARC
ANTOIN, TRiumViR. OF
GREAT ROME,'
0 6"
Uer 21
E5USINESS
IS
BUSINESS!!
a
-.-impapeeedeniamnmeAuterMmn444fliewimarKer*Ode
s. IT
PAGE.-
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
FARM FACTS
Tao eaten In dimming the Plight
of the Male tanner we menace the
AllIpacity of the fanner Ni terni> of
Alyea. Pontainatety. eapeeinlis in
411:botnicky . this need not be the cam.
Ilse she of the farm badness Is
ditennined Imre by the Mazy at
AIM friar then 12w die c d die
Tana. The whe wen glinetrated on
_a garm tour In Christian County a
_tee daps age when a reign Of led
linnees est beelnees min Wand
dm hiem of the Lamed Meas. On
,1111 ores i67 crop Midi this fmney
'Is making • good Income trom 30
dairy cows and MN brat Fifty
heifers are in the knead-
ifficiant immeggeilmt. rimalteng
lb Wilt 71abb asill kat blew costa.
,hilligghts She opemtion. Crap land
kr an high Mahn' altalia. eau
and pentaaw last year the heed
Allineagod over 12.000 pounds of nagk
11111nopered with 9000 pounds 4 years
ago and a mune average of 5611111
Minds. rho production 16 equally
illed Me EMI and three :chant
aged choughters grade and pace the
'OK
- The maeher the firm the more
C.
ustenntkwurin besomes
a few agree can proven a ,
inome If die ollograior llos the 1.,Fend -know-how- in farm irs- i
Them far memo& • five ,
arm—fla armour eauld farm .
.C/ tf be sneolaimil in the moduc- Iof eggs Innbir pigs. or green-.
house products. ,
Other high Income ingairpine
suitable for sena KeratfOky forms
Include ,fruit vegetables Sad orna-
mental amps and laws and mule
feeding aperancen. Fral of these
gave specaal limitertons such as cost
and accessibility of feed and market
audita. Truenelve operations are par-
heatedly antiortnnt :n Eastern Ken-
'stire -fannuo_ttig" land a at
a premium.
Sae in farm is important ki cert-
ain typos of apeman's& as in bed
can2e and grain prciduction. whew
moment per ear b relatively anal
or the cast of !glimmers is hat.
TIM hip See illustnited an the
wane Christian °aunty Omni boor.
when the group um MO ears of
con handled enttreO by the farm
owner. Manley Untried, The yield
10 Well above 100 nabobs and the
heavy mactnnery too Mg kr the
immage lams In • state Woe Ken-
tucky where the acreage of amp
hod rdeseleselp mond' per farm,
It le very important to study the
type of fanning that mill prtivide
the biggest income. Indenriere earns.
int, such se erasing and gram pro
duction, an main farms will not
Produce enough Femme to provide
the stareciord of living most Ameri-
cana mass On many farms it may
be Moe to combine • highly intend-
fled enterpree. suck as.poukry or
pie production with an maniere en
asegithe such la beef addle or dieep
to provide the incionie needed As
eiwiega. emit nun mut make his
own Maios end theneki Yes ttw at-
m* of the !roe enienonse.
-
Flit!
CURTIS-MATHIS TV
WITH STAND
%title installation of IS squares or more of
Hunter fiaaranteed
ALUMINUM SIDING
The Siding with the 5.006 501160 bonded guarantee.
EXTRA BONUS
FOR CITY IMMINENCE
FREE CABLEVISION
INSTALLATION
— ( oft or Visit
Murray Home
Improvement Co.
6117 South 4th Street Phone 713-1506
Murray Hospital
Census ArrilTA
Censin -Tier/
Pa ;..ents Adm 'tad
Pa: ents hanred
0
0
Tale 1.111111311l as Tillie BLENTUCILT
Patients adasitted hem Ilepeamforg
it, 1965 le-ell sm. tio kptunba
N. 1945 9:01 am.
Berne P.vetnil Rent. 1. Alum:
it-se Nen Kinel. 203 Cherry Street;
Crowley Route 5: James
Daniel Pepper. Route 2 iMasteri;
Mrs Homed Wallace, and baby
girl. 111/7 South 5th Street: Mager
MrAseel O. Radom Route I. Lynn
Drove: blies Bray Wilson. 709
Piyne: Jae Dunn. Route 3, Ben-
ton. R. F Mohundro. Haan: law
Paul Thomas Copeland. Ratite I;
Mrs Richard Pager and b4i7
gut Route I. Benton: Mrs. Rnbert
E. Darnel. 1060 College Twracii
Drive. Mrs. Ahln York. Hardin;
Firms 55/s Weatherford, Rawl:
• Parlee ikkirney. Route I.
Farmington: 1L-s Lloyd Beane. 404
• 12th Street: MTS. Lee Si Coot,
i
Star Ratite. Mayfield; John Erwin
tYnierwood. ROW.* 2. Hazel; MM.
Tommy Thomas Cvnilx: Miss Pled-
s Bolden WA 142, Wood, Hall:
Patients diemimed hem September
It 1965 15:55 am. tie, September M.
1965 SIM am.
Robert Lowe. Jr. 307 N 5th St:
James L Pridemore. Route 6:
R3riald Phillips Route 1. Alino:
Mrs Jennie tenement. Hoz 20.
Hazel, Mrs Th.mas Jonas, and
baby boy Jones. Route 5 Mrs Ro-
bert Janes, Route 2. Famiangton:
Mrs. John Ed Johnson, Route 4;
Mrs. Dorothy Beane Raub. 3, Ha-
3.4 Jl Ile.Ake-
= MUM= Ilmt. flpiehe Street; MIES
 •-••
Laura_ Wariermer. Route S. Kirk-
, tee: Mr R. P Mohundro. Hazel;
(111156red): Mrs Max Marris, Swan
Amine. and baby girl Morris; Mn.
Paul Washbuni, Route 4. Benton;
Mrs, Teland Miller Route 1. Dex-
ter. and bay girl Miller: Wm. Joe
Parker. 500 trin., Street: Mn, Jan-
ie* Quarles and baby girl Quarles.
Orand Rivers. John frost. Sr goy
=is Avenue M.: s. Sarah Eartiart.
Route 5. and baby glrl go.thart.
CONVALESteNT DIVISION
Census vo
Patients admitted from September
101. INS to september 25. Ind
Mrs Me Hughes. 301 S 5th
Street. Murray.
Patients itiseharged from Septem-
ber 11, 1965 I. September it 190
Mrs Rote Caine'. Route 4. Mur-
ray; Mr Erwin MoCuistan, Route
5. Murray
NOW YOU KNOW
-- •
lv
by Vatted Preis Intematithol
In friths, which has the warbre
short..-st life expectancy, a person of
45 can expect to live only 1$.! 'e
years. In Norway where life ex-
pectancy Is the longest. he wouhl
expect to live another 32.1 years.,
Arco:tang to the Metropolitan Lift,
Ineureame Co 4.41
SIKBAJIL VP IPOS
RRNTVCK Y
In Hai Kentucky became the ran
and Mite to set up • Mateouppogt-
ed system of mental hospauda Ilie
earabbeknowit of the firm bull-talme
WNW tamkti chwartmera in the
United In ems in Jefferson Cla-
meg In BIOS .
Mrs. Maggie Phillips
Funeral Held Today
Funeral i-rvices were held this
mornmg at 10 o'clock at the Max
H Churohnl Funeral Home Chapel
for Mrs. Maggie Phillips of Hamil-
ton. Ohio. formerly of this county.
Rev N:.•rman Culpepper of Jack-
son. Tenn.. and Rev B It. Win-
chester of Hazel officiated.
Mn Phillips, 87, died Saturday
at the Hughes Hospital in Hamil-
ton She was the widow of th late
Joe Thomas Phillips Among the
Survivors are a half-sister, Mrs.
Frannie Owen of Murray. and •
half-brother. Seldon Miller of Mur-
ray.
Grande/xis served as pallbearers
and burial wit.t in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens
wru HUIUS713 — &mats
Negiublietia Leader Everett
N. Mimes of Dhows an-
patUWM us Wanitngton that
be win help lead a filibuster
against repeal of state right-
to-work laws winch amid
keep CI:egress Di earices wa-
nt the maw firtle'"
FARM FAVOR1TE—The Dodge D-100 Sweptline n a versahie vehicle now availablein two wheelbases with maximum gross vehicle weight ratiage sal 5,200 pounds andmaximum payload of nearly 1,700 pounds. It offers a dries of Slant Six or V-8en tine. The new 128-inch wheelbase offers excellent weight arretrasition for camper use.
•
•
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1885
MID-SOUTH FAIR Keeps Up With Man in
Missiles in Space--Arrangements have been
completed with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's (NASA) Marshall Space
Flight Center of Huntsville, Alabama. and the
Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, Texas.
to bnng to this year's Fair the Mercury Space-
craft, Sigma 7, (left) completely intact as it
was recovered after Astronaut Walter Schirra's
Sixth orbital flight October 3. 1962.
At right is the Redstone Arsenal Display of
the Amy's missiles in miniature in its exhibit
"centerpiece.- The Arsenal will feature an
array of outstanding displays at this year's
Fair. Sept, 24 to Oct. 2.
atitlE PONCE" —DvP0-
U.B. Attorney General
BMW at lalitegej la In
—17011ragnia be agars a pm-
SIMI Mired role In Malang
In woad, and MOSSO Of the
Us Angeles riots. Clark. 37.
Made • "task force" appoint-
.' by President Johnson.
IN egissi--Arrtvtog at MM.
kin° Airport in Reese ter
the fourth sae deal 1141141114
of the Ilemoimktal Cooed!.
Francis Cardinal Spellman.
arcabialisp et New York, le
benne train Ide plias
LET
WANT
WORK FOR YOU
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT for
Harm*. Eiliposet or
sailor FARM Pionam NEEDS
PCA wfl lielp yew evoke your femur, open:Mee more10111ORTABUL New harvesting equipment Imola, wooers.seraersollkie metered and enerny whim term arodischesneeds um be l'Iewanced woo. ntoournoa OttiNT.
PCA is fesiser-Carrese fw Penner Use... end r CMSttn. 1001
PCAI LOW, LOW SIMPLE INTEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MONEY
Yaw innsnies slaps on mice dealer the tley l is repeld.PtE INTIREST Figured on your dolly etuttionding baloneeCUTS YOUR INTEREST COST to the SONE Up to 7 yeastspav on osnoin typo loon&
41201"Y• See VOW' PCA FIRST—end SAVE!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St Phone 753-502
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Elton Waldrop - Field Representative
CA -- 30 Year'. of Dr.p..ndobl.• Farm Credit
CONGRATULATIONS MIKE WHITE
sew M Mr. and Mr. OM, WIste. Illisett tem* S. *ad his Iterstaelly nat. Pair 4-91
a.
--r--
Winner Of Grand Champion Title
Kentucky State Fair 4-H
Mike's Animal Won Grand Champion at:
Calloway County Fair 4-H Show
District 4-H Show
Ky. State Fair 4-H Show
Won Her Class In All Shows Entered
17 animate from the Blalock-White herd entered in Fair and all won Blue Ribbons. This milking herd has
75 Registered Jerseys. Blalock-White sell milk from these Jerseys to Ryan Milk Company.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
A
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
itetZED MILX
Us
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